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HYBRIDS OF PIGEON BY RING DOVE1 

L. J. COLE 2 AND W. F. HOLLANDER3 
GENETICS DEPARTMENT, UNIVERSITY OF AISCONSIN 

INTRODUCTION 

HYBRIDIZATION of domestic pigeons (Coluamba livia) with 
domestic ring doves (Streptopelia risoria) has been carried 
on at this laboratory for about 25 years. Numerous prob- 
lems are presented by this cross, and with the passing years 
emphasis has shifted from one aspect to another. It is our 
purpose in this paper to bring the varied phases together 
as well as possible, and to gather all available key references 
pertaining to this cross. 

The first concern was to obtain the hybrids. Natural 
mating is not very difficult to obtain after isolating male 
pigeons and female ring doves, though it is impossible to 
use some pigeons, especially if very pugnacious or large. 
On the other hand, one can seldom get natural mating of 
the small male ring dove with a female pigeon. The reason 
is not only the greater size of the pigeon; she appears to 
require a more boisterous suitor, as a rule. Size differences 
are probably a major obstacle to fertility, however, once 
matings are established. For example, eight matings of 
male pigeons by female doves produced 104 eggs, all infer- 
tile, while by contrast seven other matings of the same sort 
produced a total of 147 eggs, with 94 per cent. fertility. 
Twelve matings of male doves by female pigeons gave a 

1 Paper No. 423 from the Genetics Department, Wisconsin Agricultural 
Experiment Station. This study was at one time supported in part by 
grants fromn the Committee fomr Research in Problems of Sex, of the 
:National Research Council, and from the Research Committee of the 
Graduate School from funds stupplied by the Wisconsin Alumni Research 
Foundation. 

2 Died Febhuary 17, 1948, after a preliminary draft of this paper had heen 
completed. 

3 Present address,, Larson College, New Haven, Connecticut. 
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276 THE A-MERICAN NATURALIST [Vol. LXXXIV 

total of 304 eggs, all infertile, while two other such matings 
produced 63 egg's with about 10 per cent. fertility. (Broken 
eggs, etc., are excluded front these calculations.) Pigeons 
of rather mild disposition and small size have been used 
preferentially. They were mongrels or of various pure 
breeds such as Tumiblers and Tipplers and Owls. The re- 
sulting hybrids consequently have differed strikingly among 
themselves. 

Painter and Cole (1943) have reviewed the problems of 
the hybrids' sex ratio. The cross of male pigeon by female 
clove has given less than 3 per cent. female hybrids at ages 
when gonads can be seen readily. These few female hybrids 
have been small, delicate, short-lived, and without sexual 
activity. By contrast, the reciprocal cross has readily pro- 
ducecl viable female hybrids, and they have shown a' little 
sexual behavior. In the former cross, a very high embry- 
oniC mortality is prominent. A large proportion of the 
dying embryos are at the early " blood ring " stage (Zeimet, 
1931; Willoughby, 1934). Painter and Cole's studies of 
chromosome complexes of hybrids, includillg such dying 
embryos, indicate that the unusual sex ratio can be ac- 
counted for by differential mortality. Since these authors 
have reviewed most of the literature and discussed the theo- 
retical problems we shall add only one comment at this 
point: some data presented by Riddle (1925) (e.g., 11 con- 
secutive eggs from one m-iating, produced males) seem diffi- 
cult to explain m-nerely by the effect of differential mortality. 
However, as will be indicated in connection with sex-linked 
factors, there is no evidence in our data for sex reversal, the 
alternative preferred by Riddle. 

Extensive effort was macie to breed the hybrids, but few 
offspring were obtained from-n them. Again, these backeross 
offspring were repeatedly lnated withl doves in a fruitless 
attempt to continue the experiment. Time results of these 
tests are reported Imere for the first timde. 

Phenotypic variation among the hybrids was noted by 
earlier investigators, and sonie of the early hybrids iin this 
laboratory have been discussed front this viewpoint by 
WVentworth ('1924). However, the bulk of the data will be 
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No. 817] HYBRIDS OF PIGEON BY RING DOVE 277 

TABLE I 
LIST OF MIATINGS WHICH PRODUCED OFFSPRING WITH RECORD OF PLUMAGE 

MATING MALE FEMALE OFFSPaRIb 

D l /7/O H Tumbler mongrel /80RA blond ring dove 2 
D5 /60ZH mongrel, 'creamn pied" IS61A " 

J " 2 
D29 /S1831M ' Jun /807A " I " 

D4L8 1863A Tumbler, yellow D24tA " " " 2 
D69 ,5837 mongrel, dun 1*/6A wh/ie ) 2 
D93 /7/OH Tumbler mongrel D3-/C2 hlon4( J i I 

D107 21*1A " Black Baldhead 1)2G C J 'i ,, J 

D 108 2l*0A '> " " i)s-i2 white " " 3 /2 

)110 1964 C mongrel, asl DD2 1R b/ln ' " 2 /0 
D118 /60ZH ' 

, "cream pied" D2K P ,, , 2 
D 123 Z139A Tumbler, Blue Bald heaJ P26A " ' ' I 

P128 /7/OH " mongrel .D99A Whe A " I 
P130 241'A Black Ba3ldhea4 D73H blond "'" 2. 

P1*7 2/1A Tippler, grizzle DZG2 " " " 2 
P *8 ZOZZA I I Dss S " " " S 1/* 
D12 208/ F omongrrl, asA i' " , ,, / 
D16s /710H Tumbler mongrel D16A wAuf'e n 2 
D/83 2266.1 Brander, Ironze .)//5L. LonM4 " " 2 

D196 D3 3op hybrid, black PIV-Y-3B PI PI 

1197 D1300H " " 1)70E " " , / 
D /99 Z9121 A T;ipler, g rizz/e D80Q 2 
DZIO 17/oH Tumbler tnongrel D/JSS 2 MAi-e " " 

D234 PIIO0E.3 hybrid, creann .g3 bA 6/ln " 2. 
D2s/ 22/8B mongrel, black DIS-or "5 " / 

D262 DPIoR3 hylrid, blond DIZIA " " ' / 
D3/I Z*4'14.2 Owl, ash D212 IL j " / 7 

P770 D204A Pond ring dove 26-30B Tippler, grizzle 2 
ZZI 266YfJ Archangel, bronze DPISt.4't' blond ring dove 2 8 
E321 2S963 mongrel, black silky D SP-s369 " " 2. 2 
E37S 263 f3 2 P V DPISs.z3 ") J " z 
E38 7 E21 y hybrid, dun P3S-T5f2* " 2 " I 
E*f37 2833'.2 Chinese Owl, dun P15S*87 " " " 7 

,E-#S5 P15S. 186 blond ring dove ZUSG6E Tumbler, Blue Baldiead 4 
EY8 5 ZSS' / Tuml/e r, Blue Baldhead DP/S5, 550- blond ing P dove / 

E*9G 2s 9 6 B mong rel, black sil/, D/5-s- 519 " " " / 2 
ES07 283-3.2 Tur'bif. red DIS601 " " " 4' 
ES/f 285fL,/ Chinese Owl, dun P/SSG/3 " " " / 
E522 28 5S.2 ) " " D /5I-.$S2 n , I 
ESG6 2zf 2 " " " E8*, /3 Whiie " " I S 
EC35- E21 F2 hbrid, dun D/55. 67G blond " " l 
E738 E21 y "J I D/15-5 634 " " / 
E920 FZ Z i 13S,/ 885 '" l I 
E992 Z9Sf, Z Ch;nese Owl, due, DPIS. 999 "1 PI / 
G 23 5 E938S mongrel, almnonmd D/ISs 9*9 " I I 

The mating numberS in the left column are in serial order. Identifying 
nitumi-erals of males and females are made up of par ents' mating number 
followecd by a letter giUVing serial order of egg or' by a decimal indicating 
purchase. (a) y young which died in juvenile plumage; (b): matured. 
*BNr artificial insemination. 
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278 THE AMERICAN NATURALIST [Vol. LXXXIV 

presented and analyzed genetically here. Three principal 
aspects are involved: (1) the behavior of genes from the 
pigeon in the hybrid milieu; (2) the use of sex-linkedc genes 
to identify genetic sex of the hybrids; and (3) observations 
on segregation in the backcross. 

A list of all the matings which produce ed offspring old 
enough for plumage description is given in Table I. The 
original mating numbers are used', which give essentially a 
chronologic sequence, but in analysis we shall disregard 
sequence, in favor of a more logical approach. Matings 
were made in individual cages unless otherwise noted, and 
embryonic development was observed at regular intervals 
by candling. Eggs showing dying or dead em-ibryos or no 
development were opened for better examination. Many 
eggs or squabs were given to foster parents to be raised. 
Records were made of all events. Each bird's identification 
number was stamped on an aluminum clinch band which 
was then placed on the bird's leg. Repeated checks have 
eliminated error, so far as we are aware. At intervals most 
of the hybrids were carefully described. Photographs, some 
in color, supplement many descriptions. At death the skins, 
or wings and tails, were preserved for future comparisons. 
Such comparisons were carefully made for this study, but 
the whole collection has since been destroyed. 

Artificial insemination techniques have been developed 
by Owen (1941) for pigeons and doves, and he has success- 
fully applied them in aid of this study (see mating E455 
data) . 

The pigeons, doves, and hybrids have received essentially 
the same care. Food consisted of wheat, cracked corn, kafir, 
and Canada field peas, mixed with about 1 per cent. crude 
cod-liver oil. A mineral supplement of crushed oyster shell 
was afforded at all times, and every week coarse sand mixed 
with salt (about 10 per cent.) and dampened was given. 
Occasionally other supplements such as charcoal or ground 
green stuffs were given, but their value was dubious. Water 
was almost continuously available to the birds, in covered 
cups, and occasionally in bath pails. 
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No. 817] HYBRIDS OF PIGEON BY RING DOVE 279 

GENERAL CHARACTERIZATION OF THE HYBRIDS 

The F1 hybrids malese) were sterile or nearly so, in spite 
of general virility and eagerness to mate. In backerosses to 
pigeons, only two eggs showed any development out of 770 
incubated. In backcrosses to ring cdoves, results were better 
(Table II); over 60 eggs were fertile in 1727 incubated, and 
14 hatched. Suchetet (1896) and Whitman (1919) also had 
somlle success with this backcross. 

TABLE II 

SUMMARIES OF BREEDINGI RESULTS IN BACEICROSSES OF HYBRIDS 

HYBRID T 
~BROKEN, DEADPEMDRYOSHrHE 

mate d MATINGs OTALLOST INFERT - waith 
ATNG 

EGGS eL-c:, ILE 
FIRST 

LATERg 
ACE 

FERT- 

g PIGEON 12 8 2 

* 320 O ? 320 ?0 0 0 0 

RING 36 1S&8' 'S- /*6f Zo 8 I Zs 
DOVE 9**Z31 7 ? 20 ? 

-A len of hybrid males witlh female pigeons, miiatinogs- not individually 
recorded but approximately 10. 

** Matings E387, E399, E635, E664, E686, E73S ES07, land E920; fertility 
not recorded in detail. 

The surviving, backcross offspring were all males; although 
these too were sexually active, further backcrossing to the 
ring, dove gave only one possibly developing egg in over 660 
incubated (Table III). This result was disappointing and 
quite unexpected. 

Suchetet (1896) reported normal sperms in his hybrids, 
awhile Guyer (1900) and Smith (1912) found abnormal 
spermatogenesis and mostly abnormal often double-sized- 
sperms. Unpublished observations on sperms of some of 
our hybrids have been made by Dr. T. S. Painter, and these 
are presented in Table IV. The hybrids differed markedly 
among themselves, but in general there were many abnor- 
mnal sperms. M\lany germ cells apparently break down at 
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TABLE III 

SUM MARY OF RESULTS FROM MATINGS OF 3/4 RING DOVE -'1/4 PIGEON 
MIALES WVITH FEMALE RING DOVES 

_ NUMBER TOTAL DROKEN, DEAD EMBDIYOS 
of EGGS LOST, INFERTILE EARLY LATER # MATINGS efc.EAL LTE 

D196U 2 20 / 19 0 0 

D231J3 6 2S */ Z' 7 0 0 

P23*J 5 /S/ 4 1 /47 0 0 

D2GZEZ 4 209 9 /99 / C?) 0 

E387 T 2 *6 0 Y-6 0 0 

E635B I 3 0 0 

TOTAL 20 681 19 6 1 II o 

the first meiotic division (Painter and Cole, 1943). No 
cytological or sperm study has been made of the backcross 
individuals. 

Unfortunately no truly wild specimens of either parental 
species have been used in this cross. The nearest approxi- 
mation to a "type hybrid " was first described by de 
Montlezun (1905); the cross was said to be a wild-type 
comm-non pigeon female with the ordinary or " blond " ring 
dove male. The following, is a direct translation: 

Dorsal: iin general, plumage deep pearly gray from the base of the beak 
to the end of the tail coverts; scapulars and large coverts of the wving 
lightly washed with russet; primary remiges clark brownish gray with black- 
islh shafts, and marked at the tips and the edges of the ollter barbs with a 
whitish border. Reetrices gray of a slightly lighter shade than the remiges; 
the three laterals terminating in a white band about a fifth of their length; 
the two [outer] laterals bordered outwardly with white; the middle part 
of the neck marked with a collar arranged like that of cloves, but not very 
Obvious except when the feathers are raised. 

Ventral: tlhroat whitish gray to neck, then purplish gray to the sternun-m; 
breast, abdomen, and sub-cauclals. pearly gray, with a vnery light shade neall 
the anus; ventral wing coverts gray, almost white; vTentral aspect of 
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TABLE IV 

NOTES ON BioPsY MATERIAL FROM TESTES OF SEVERAL HYBRIDS AGED 

1 To 3 YEARS (T. S. PAINTER, 192S, UNPUBL.), WITH 

BREEDING-TEST DATA W HERE AVAILABLE 

HYBRID SPERMATOZOA 
S NORMAL ABNORMAL FERTILITY 

PD48Js- __ many 0 in 3Z eggs 
.P9 C rare dead embryo ji 9/ egs 
D G 9.p fair number " 4 ,iV /Mycc1s (z WacA) 
P108 V - _ _ fno(taive) / /Ate dead embryo in S- 
Dl 08 W a few many 2 dca4 embryos in 2* eZA 

DIO8E2 many 0 0 G7 eggs 
p108s3 -} _- _ 
DJIOUS 

DIto W rare many 0 in 38 eggs 

DIli U2 many _ _ 
,DIOE3 rare fair numlee' 6 i;n 133 egg~s(2AafcI) 

PI'f7D _ _ _ _ _ _ o0 in 30 eggs 
DP17 E many * 0 in 4L2 eggsS 
DP I LN d _ _ _ _ _ead embryo im Z9 ogfs 

DI'F8E2 rare fair number * 0 it 30 egjrs 
DP14Tz _ " * 0 in 33 eggs 

DJ*SW2 rare ' ' * 

PI'b8Z __ few * 
DI*8 E3 
D 165N a few many 

---- none f found. * highly abnormal. 

remiges of lighter shade than dorsal; rectrices blackish with white bands 
at the sides very apparent; flanks and thighs pearly grlay. Feet violet 
rosy; claws and beak black horn color; ilis red orange. The coo of the 
hybrids resembles that of both the pigeon and the dove. 

Measurements: 
total length 330 mm. wing tip length 200 mm. 
wing span 580 mm. tail length 120 mm. 
wing length 260 mm. center toe with claw 33 mm. 
beak length from forehead 35 mmnn. [.sic; 15 mmln.?] 

WNThile this description is fairly meticulous and conforms 
to convention,, it lacks parental data, for comparison. We 
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have prepared something more serviceable, from some of 
our data (Table V). Pluniage coloration and pattern are 
not included but will be dealt with again ill connection w ith 

pattern inheritance in crosses with different breeds. 

TABLE V 

COMPARISON OF DIFFERING FEATURES (EXCEPT COLORATION OF PLUMAGE) IN 

TYPICAL PIGEONS, RiN-G DOVES, AND THEIR MALE HYBRIDS 

PIGEONS RING DOVES HYBRIDS 
FEATURE ) ( d) 7 (,) gjV T 8) (A e 8) (AV, oF 7) 

Body weigli (tm) 322 397 /f10 /58 225S 

Tarsus Length A lm.) 29 30 2/ 21 27 

Middle Toe " " 28 30 23 25 27 

Deak Tr -to 
Center of Eye (mm.) 32 3*. s- Z9..-S 30 3 3 

Middle Recfrix (mm. /29 /*4 121 /32 /35S 

Primary R~erex /7 20 /3 1K(/ 
Thirty ouler (Mt.) 18 25 3 66 

Wtosirul Cere chalky not chalky intermedaf-e 

Tiblotarsal feathered bare .6are 
(hock) joint anteriorly 

WNeck ir;descent, no ,ridescence, broad scaly collar 
reathers no "collar" Plack "collar' wviA patch, fios of tlese 

white edle feathers iri4escent 

"Greef;ng laugh" none 5- s notes 2 - 3 notes 

Couri;m4 Coo rolling - staccafo r;rrhpli, melodiovs undulafint, hoarse 

Puf qaci4y usually mnarked usually slighf usually ,arked 

Tarstus was meastured from posterior angle of hock to anterior angle with 
toe; toe measturement. was from base of claw to angle with tarstus. Feather 

lengths are entire (plucked). The pigeons measured here are Archangels, 

the male being 2664J, and the hybrids are all sons of this male (mating 
E21). 

To the casual observer, the hybrid appears roughly inter- 
meldiate between the parents. A m-nuch more detailed sta- 
tistical study is probably needed, but some curious relations 
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3 0 20 00Rd 

30~~~~~~~ 

zg 

"al 

-BODY WEIGHT - grams 
FIG. 1. A graphic c ompal ison of dovies and pi-eons, of both sexes andc 

tlleira male hvbridls, as to body weight, tarstis len-th, and middle toe length. 
Blroken lines, between the male vatlues for pigeons and doves indicate that 
tile hlybrid has a relatively long tarstis'. See also Table IV. 

are found in the table. These become more apparent in 
graphic form (Fig. 1). The variation of middle toe length 
showsla marked " sex influence," and the hybrid's length is 
about at the point expected in proportion to body weight 
for males. On the other hand., tarsus length in the parents 
seems to have a linear relation to body weight, regardless 
of sex,, and the hybrid's tarsus is markedly longer than 
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would be predicted on the basis of proportion. In fact, the 
hybrid might be said to show " heterosis " for this feature. 

The ratio of rectrix : remex feather lengths is markedly 
different between the parental species; in the pigeon it is 
about 0.7, while in the ring dove it is about 0.9. In the 
hybrids the ratio is about 0.84, somewhat more like the 
clove than intermediate. Plotting the ratios against body 
weight, however, gives an almost rectilinear series. Though 
possibly fortuitous, these relationships are most interesting. 
Further studies of this sort have not been pursued. 

The backcross adult males ( A dove, 1/4 pigeon) were 
intermediate in size and form between the F1 and the ring 
dove. D196U was rather delicate and weak-legged, but the 
others were robust and sexually active. Like the F1 these 
birds had a pugnacious disposition and a hoarse undulating 
coo, but the neck collar was much more like that of the 
dove. Unfortunately no measurements were preserved of 
these interesting birds. Photographs of two are given in 
Plate 7. 

Since the egg of the ring dove is hardly half as heavy as 
that of a pigeon, one might reason that hybrids developing 
in the dove egg would be at a, disadvantage. Actually, 
hybrids hatching from pigeon eggs are initially almost twice 
the weight of those from dove eggs. Dr. Ray D. Owen has 
made a comparison of growth rates of some hybrids from 
the reciprocal crosses, and his data are presented in Fig. 2. 
Two conclusions may be drawn from them: first, that the 
initial disadvantage of the hybrids from dove eggs is largely 
overcome in the early weeks of growth; second, the differ- 
ences between the females of the reciprocal crosses probably 
do not involve sex-linkage of size inheritance. 

Another question relating to size of eggs concerns the 
incubation periods of hybrids from reciprocal crosses. These 
have been recorded and tabulated in detail, but it is difficult 
to draw definite conclusions because of the great variability. 
Such factors as degree of constancy of parental hovering, 
and nutritional state of the mother canl not be accounted 
for properly. The mean incubation period for doves is 
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300 

K200 
Z~~~~~~~~ 

it 50 i 

HATCH / 2 34 

A GE hn we eks 
FIC'. 2. Growthl curves, based on data of Dr. Ray D. Owven. A: pigeons 

(21 av eragedl) B: female hy bids froml male (lov e by female pigeon 
(2 avwerage(I); C: male byvbricls froml male pigeon by female dovce (11 avere- 
agedl); and D : ring lovess (26 averagedl). 
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about 14 clays, while that of pigeons is about 17 clays. 
Apparently the limits of ordinary deviation are about ? 1 
clay, though hatching can be retarded longer by cooling the 
eags intermittently in the last stages of incubation. 

The hybrids have incubation periods ranging, mostly fromn 
14 to 18 clays (inclusive); for over 200 hybrids in dove eggs, 
the average was about 15 to 16 clays. For seven hybrids in 
pigeon eggs the variation was from 15 to 19 clays, the aver 
age being about 16 clays. Since five of the latter seven 
hybrids were females, there is some lack of comparability, 
but no definite sex difference in incubation periods is clis- 
cernible. We imay tentatively conclude that the hybrids 
rank between the parental types in incubation periods, re- 
gardless of the direction of the cross. 

As noted above, female hybrids from male pigeon by 
female dove are rare, delicate, and short-lived. The two 
reaching maturity here were D29D3, which lived six months, 
and E5-22AI, which lived nearly 16 months. Even though 
mature, these birds had apparently juvenile ovaries at 
death. By contrast, four of the females obtained from the 
reciprocal cross (miatinog E455, by artificial insemination) 
reached maturity and lived from three to seven years, a 
practically normal span for the parental types. Moreover, 
these females appeared moderately robust; they showed 
somI-e sexual behavior, and their ovaries became practically 
mature, though no eggs were ever laid. 

The life spans of the male hybrids seem to be fully as 
long as those of the parental types.- The maximum age of 
pigeons is not known, but few survive 15 years. Whitmnan 
(1919, vol. II, p. 130) gives 12 years as the age of one 
hybrid, and several of ours have lived over 10 years. 

The backcross offspring have also been fairly long-lived. 
D196U1 lived nearly two and one-half years; D234J3 lived 
over 14 years; D234J4 lived seven and one-half years; and 
D262E2 also lived seven and one-half years. 

A study of the immunogenetic features in this cross was 
reported by Irwin and Cole (1936). The erythrocyte anti- 
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gels of the hybrids include those of both parental species, 
though som-e variation was noted in the pigeon antigens 
represented. Also there was a new antigenic property or 
"hybrid substance," which was interpreted as an effect of 
complemlientary action of genes governing antigenic proper- 
ties. (Analogous effects have been noted in other species 
hybrids.) No female hybrids were used in the immuno-llU - 

genetic studies, but three backcross males were tested: 
D234J3, D234J4, and D262E2. The last two were quite 
similar to the F1 in antigenic properties while D234J3 was 
m-ore like the dove, having, few pigeon antigens and little 
or no hybrid substance. 

Riddle (1947) studied the basal metabolic rate of pigeons, 
ring doves, and their hybrids (his Table 41, and page 196). 
In general the doves had the highest, rate and the hybrids 
were intermediate. The findings may simply relate to clif- 
ferences in the ratio of surface area to body weight. 

INHERITANCE OF MUTANT TRAITS 

We shall assume for simplicity that the various dom-lestic 
types of pigeons and doves have been derived from their 
respective wild species types exclusively by mutation and 
selection. Hence any trait differing fromt the wild-type 
condition will be termned a " lmiutant." 

About 20 mutant traits have been involved in our hybrid- 
izations. For the majority of the traits the inheritance is 
known to be simple, although in som-e comnbinations there 
are characteristic interactions or epistasis. The latter phe- 
nom-iena are particularly common with mutants involvinlg, 
coloration. For illustrations and reviews on the genetics of 
these traits the reader is referred to Levi (1941). 

A list of the traits is presented in Table VI. Two have 
been omitted: " tamability " and " tumbling "; these have 
been practically impossible to classify under our conditions 
and have been largely ignored. However, it nay be stated 
that we have found the hybrids about as tame as the paren- 
tal types. 
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TABLE VI 
MUTANT TRAITS U SED 

MUTANT TRAIT SOURCE GENES linked MATINGSS 
blond (plumage color) Dove I rec. yes P770, Efss efc. 
'wlhUtev ( ) allelo of yes P69, P/O0, D128 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ blon d _ _ 
D 

165, 
P 

1)2 0, 
E 5~ f*'E D4, Ds- Z9, D *f8, DG9, 

dilute ( ' " ) Pigeon / rec. yes D93, D110, E118, 1128, 
Dies, D210, E2(, E*37, 

.ESII, E522, E54c' E99z. 
brown ( " ' ) -' / rec . yes P 311. 

ash-red ( "t ) ' e alle of yes 
Ps3/, P311, /S-07, 

almond ( " " ) ' I doin. Yes G235. 
rec. red ( " " ) / rec. Mo D4#-8. 

bronze ( " -" ) I> parfiom Mo P183, E21. 
grizzle ( " )' I dom. Yo D/47, DI'8, D199, 1)770. 

/? don,. D5, D 107, Dl08, D 118, 
piebald (white areas) o an alleges /lo PD23, D130, D251, E32(, 

modif iers E45S5 E#64' E?*'96, E--07 

(lumiaoe color Joins0. Mo Di'g, D107, -DIOR, P1/C, 
spread (P pattern )O D130, DP152, PD2l, -3/I. 
checker C" " ") n / domn. Mo E21, E4S. 

T patter(, > / dom. DP-, DZ9, DG9, DI18, Tpatterni allele of Mo0 E321, E4'96, ?5-07. Checker 
Smoky ( A P ") ." / rec. Mlo E21. 

pearl wifee iris , No P'4P29, D't8 P69, Dlo, 
Figmenf) I12 ', P 130, D 16S5, 1)2,0. 

crest (occipifal whorl) 11 I rec. Mo E21, E507. 

frill (neck .and ? e1) o 311, Ei*37, ES07, ES-//, 
crop whorls) . o ES22, E564, E992. 

silky (plumage structure) 7 / don. M/o E321, E496. 

foot feathering part. Jon. A/o DI, D8, 93, D128, 

-Sliorf beak 2?pat M Pio5, JP3/I, E*i37, E-507, 
dom. ~~~E57 , E?52 2, E57 5-(, ?-992 

gr ease- Quills 1? dorn. Mo ?21. 

Rec. =- recessive; (lom. -clominant. 
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It seems best to anticipate the details of the results with 
the summarizing statement that the expression of the mu- 
tant traits in the hybrids could be fairly well predicted from 
previous knowledge of the -genetics of the parental species. 
Thus, the autosomal recessive traits crest, frill, pearl, 
smoky, and recessive red were recessive in the hybrid. 
Since all these mutants are from the pigeons, we may con- 
clude that the rin, clove contributed normal dominant 
alleles of each. Similarly, the dominant or partially clomi- 
nant mutants have all given recognizable phenotypes in the 
hybrid. However, these require some special comment. 

Whitman (1919) in his discourse on wing-color patterns 
and orthogenetic evolution in the Columbiclae did not con- 
sicder the present cross; the phenotypes are certainly not in 
harmony with his theory. It seems best at this point to 
consider again the " type hybrid." The ring clove has no 
pattern on the wing. while typical Coblinba livia has two 
black bars across the wings. The hybrid, as described by 
cle Montlezun (1905; see above), closely approximates the 
clove in patterii. In our series, pigeon male 1710H and 
others were of the wild-type bar pattern,, and their hybrid 
offspring also seem very much like the clove in pattern 
(Plate 1). One might conclude that the clove condition is 
simply dominant. The pattern mutants, however, com-ipli- 
cate the situation. 

Earlier studies by Hollanlder (1938) have shown that 
there are at least three mutant pattern alleles in the pigeon: 
barless, with plain wings like the clove's (but not used in 
our hybridizations) ; checker; and " T" pattern, in wi-hich 
the wings are mostly black (or other dense pigmentation). 
Barless is recessive to the wild-type bar, checker is domli- 
ntanit to both of these, and " T " is dominant over all the 
above. The barless pattern of the clove then can hardly be 
identical genetically with that of the pigeon, since in the 
hybrid the barless condition seems to dominate. 

A comparison of " type hybrids " with hybrids from 
checker or " T "-pattern pigeons has shown that, the pat- 
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terns are not absent but merely obscured. It. is not very 
difficult to distingtish them in the hybrids, despite the 
superficial similarity to the ring dove's patternless wing 
(Plates 1 and 5). This is a previously unrecognized and 
rather surprising fact; Awe mnay conclude, therefore, that the 
ring clove lacks both the checker and " T "-pattern factors, 
and that it has a clomiinant wing-pattern inhibitor or 
suppressor. 

The color pattern of the tail feathers is also of consider- 
able interest. The parental species differ markedly in this 
feature. In the pigeon the end of the tail has a broad 
transverse band of black, with a faint and narrow lighter 
terminal edge. The ring, clove on the other hand has a very 
broad terminal whitish zone. The hybrids resemble the 
ring0, clove decidedly in this respect (see plates). 

It was pointed out in an earlier paragraph that the tail 
feathers of the ring clove are relatively much longer than 
those of the pigeon, and that the hybrid is closer to the ring 
clove than to the pigeon in this particular. Now it seems 
desirable to point out the correlation between relative 
length andl the development of the terminal whitish zone. 
It seems worth considering the possibility that this part of 
the tail is extremely abbreviated in the pigeon, and more or 
less consequentially the whitish zone fails to develop in that 
species. The rest of the tail pattern would, on this hy- 
pothesis? be essentially homologous includingg the black 
band). 

The " spread " mutant of the pigeon is a pattern-sup- 
pressing gene; its presence in an otherwise wild-type pigeon 
produces a fairly uniform black pigmentation. Ring-clove 
hybrids receiving this gene are similarly affected, except for 
the terminal zone of the tail, which still develops a con- 
siderable whitening. 

Piebaldness of several sorts has been involved in our 
crosses. Practically every hybrid from the Baldhead Tunm- 
blers showed some white feathers in the same areas as the 
pigeon parent (Plate 2). On the other hand, hybrids front 
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the Turbit showed only a small white patch on the rulmp 
(Plates 5 and 6). The remaining matings involved mon- 
grels heterozygous for piebaldiness; som-e of the hybrids 
from them had small areas of white. 

White pigeons are usually " extreme piebald, " geneti- 
cally. Whitmaan (1919, vol. 2, page 129), citing GUnther, 
noted that hybrids from a cross of white Fantail by ring 
clove were bluish in color, but he does not specifically state 
that there were no white feathers. Whitman made the 
same cross himself (pages 130-131 and Table 111); one off- 
sprin g is adequately described, and it had some white 
feathers oln the head and elsewhere. Smith (1912) crossed 
the Magpie pigeon with the ring dove and obtained three 
hybrids, which he states were uniformly pigmented except 
for the whitish tail band. The possibility of a few white 
feathers was not definitely ruled out,, however. In sum- 
mary, the hybrids generally show about as much white as 
would be expected in comparable crosses of piebald with 
non-piebald breeds of pigeons. 

All the matings involving the mutants for " silky " plu- 
m-age and for foot feathering showed segregation since the 
pigeons were heterozygous. "Silky" was perfectly obvious 
in the hybrids, but foot feathers seemed somewhat reduced 
in size and number as compared with the pigeon parent. 
The presence of the mutant condition was indisputable ill 
some hybrids, however. 

Short beak, characteristic of Tumblers, Owls, and Turbits 
used in these crosses, is partially domninant to normal length, 
but may not be unifactorial. The hybrids front these 
pigeons have had somewhat shorter beaks than other hy- 
brids, lust as in pigeon breed crosses. 

"Grease quills " are modified fluff feathers along the 
dorso-lateral curve of the body betw een wing and tail. 
They are waxy and unopenedi, in contrast to the norm-al 
rich fluffiness. This mutant trait is dominant or partially 
dominant (Cole and Hollancler, unpublished). It is found 
il several breeds, e.g., the Archangel, and is associated with 
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a gloss or semi-iridescent sheen over the other plumage. 
All the Archangel hybrids (E21) have shown the trait. 

We have not employed the Fantail breed in our hybridi- 
zations. The supernumerary tail feathers of this breed de- 
penci on a multifactorial inheritance, but there is known to 
be some dominance. Whitman records a cross of a male 
Fantail having 19 rectrices with a ring dove (12 rectrices) 
which produced two offspring, one having 13, the other 14 
rectrices (1919, vol. 2, pages 130, 131, and Table 111). The 
Fantail breed seems to have been fairly successful in hy- 
bridization., but only these two detailed descriptions of the 
hybrids were preserved by Whitman. He also notes that 
from a Tumbler with 13 rectrices he obtained one hybrid 
with the same number (Table 114). 

Sex-linked traits pose some problems of their own; out- 
standinog is the fact that all the ring doves employed in our 
crosses have had either the " blond " or the " white " mutant 
colorations, which form a -nultiple allelic series with the 
dark wild type (Cole, 1930). 

It. was early discovered that if a " dilute " pigeon were 
used with either blond or white clove, the hybrids were all 
blond (-- dilute), quite distinct from the slaty " type hy- 
bricis." Apparently therefore blond and dilute are essen- 
tially the same genetically. 

Both " ash-red " aimcl " almond," inutants of the pigeon, 
are conspicuous types of light colorations with dark flecks 
(usually) scattered in the plumage. In almost all cases the 
pigeon parents having these mutants were heterozygous. 
The hybrids receiving the traits were remarkably similar 
to the pigeons in coloration, even to the flecking. 

One male pigeon (see mating 311) was heterozygous for 
ash-red and its recessive imutant allele " brown " or " choco- 
late." Seven hybrid offspring, were recorded in plumage 
and all were males. Of the seven, four were black and three 
ash-red. The four blacks must have received the brown 
mutant fromn the father and a normal allele (black pigmen- 
tation) from the ring clove. If sex reversal can occur in 
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pigeonl-clove hybrids, as suggested by Riddle (1925), there 
is no genetic evidence for it hete; no brown (genetic fe- 
male) offspring was produced. 

The use of sex-linked mutants for proof of sex of hybrids 
is also possible in other matings. Where the sire is a dove 
and the dam a pigeon, all the hybrids we have obtained 
show agreement in genetic and anatomical sex. Mating 
D770 produced two described offspring, one blond and one 
slaty. The blond was female, the other male, as expected. 
Mating E455 produced four blond offspring, all females, as 
expected. Still another bit of evidence is obtainable with 
the ash-red mutant. The dark flecks with this coloration 
are ordinarily of black pigment in males but brown in fe- 
males. The ash-red hybrids have shown only blackish 
flecks. Here again genetic maleness is indicated. 

Tile inheritance of the mutant traits in the backcrosses 
is difficult to follow because of scarcity. It seems best to 
comment on the specimens individually. 

D196U was from a black Baldhead Tumbler hybrid. 
Three traits might be expected to segregate visibly: 
spread," piebaldness, and blond. But apparently there 

was no segregation; D196U was fairly blackish, with a, 
couple of white tail feathers. 

D197A died at about two weeks of age, but resembled a 
blond ring dove. The parentage was supposedly about the 
same as D196U, but the fact that D197A was from the 
first egg of the mating, as well as its similarity to a pure 
ring clove, might cast some doubt on the paternity. 

D234J3 and D234J4 were practically identical in appear- 
ance. Their hybrid sire was dilute spread ash-red (with 
dilute flecks), and the two backeross males also appeared 
to have these mutants. However, determination of the 
presence of spread is not easy in this combination. 

D262C2 died at about three weeks of age and was de- 
scribed as "blond." D262E2 was also a "blond." The 
hybrid sire of these birds had only the dilute mutant from 
the pigeon. 
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E387T, E635B, and E920C2 were all " blond." Other 
mutants (checker, grease quills) were not noted, but may 
have been present. The hybrid sires of all these three were 
dilute. 

DISCUSSION 

Of initial and perhaps of deepest interest are the prob- 
lenis of genetic incompatibility in this cross. (1) Wily 
should practically all female hybrids die as embryos ill 
matings of pigeon mnales with doves, while in the reciprocal 
cross female hybrids survive readily? (2) Why should the 
proportions of normal-appearing and abnormal sperms be so 
strikingly different amionog the hybrids? (3) Why should 
backcrosses of male hybrids with pigeons give no fertility 
while with ring doves they give over 2 per cent. fertility? 
(4) What genetic (or other) basis can account for the dle- 
glee of fertility in the latter backcross? (5) Why should 
the backcross specimens be only mnales and totally sterile? 

Since Painter and 'Cole (1943) have already dealt with 
problem (1) fairly thoroughly, we shall only add that egg 
size seems to have little significance here. If the pigeon 
egg were more favorable for hybrid development than the 
dove egg. we should expect the reverse situation regarding 
fertility in problem (3). The problem is by no means 
cleared up, however, either in this cross or others. Recipro- 
cal cross differences are not uncommon, either in regard to 
sex ratio or to fertility. Sandnes and Landauer (1938) 
report that the cross of pheasant by chicken gives a niarked 
excess of males in one direction but not ill the reciprocal. 
Owen (1941b) noted that fertility in crosses of guinea fowl 
by chicken is always low and that no embryos survived long 
from guinea fowl sires. The female duck hybrids- from 
reciprocal imitergeneric crosses, reported by Crew amid Kol- 
ler (1936), are widely different in naany respects. These 
authors miote, however, that the incubation period of all the 
hybrids is practically the same as that of the Muscovy 
parent-a week longer than that of the other parent. In 
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m-nammi-nals some similar situations have been found, though 
in these the m-nale hybrid is more likely to be sterile than the 
female (Craft, 1938). 

Studies of spermiatogenesis in the pigeon-dove hybrids 
are in agreem-ient that there are disturbances, but there is 
disagreement. on detail. Smith (1912) states that synapsis 
fails, so that irregular masses of chromi-iatin are separated; 
following this aberrant first (reduction) division, he found 
110 second division, but direct development of sperm-natids 
and consequent formation of (often) double-sized sperms. 
By contrast, Painter and Cole (1943) state that synapsis 
is intimate, though breakdown may often follow. Proba- 
bly all the authorities are correct in part, the hybrids being 
exceedingly variable in this feature. At present we can 
only surmise why this variability should exist; perhaps 
breed differences which seem insignificant, otherwise, may 
take on more fundamental importance when balanced 
against chromnosomies of another genus. If intimate synap- 
sis usually occurs, we must conclude that genic rather than 
chromosomal differences are of major importance here. 

At least, sperms are ordinarily produced by these hybrids, 
even though the sperms are often abnormal. A different 
condition was found by Crew and Koller (1936) in their 
study of sterility of intergeneric duck hybrids; the testes 
showed great irregularities of meiosis and complete failure 
of spermiogenesis. 

Since most of the pigeon by dove hybrids produce plenty 
of sperms, of which some seem normal, one still can be 
puzzled over the contrasting results of the backcrosses. We 
can think of no reasonable answer to problem (3) as yet, 
except some peculiar sort of incompatibility. 

The problems (4) and (5) might be resolved by assuming 
that most of the surviving " h4 dove, 1/4 pigeon " specimens 
are actually triploid-%3 dove, '3 pigeon. This assumption 
is not ruled out by any of the few facts that we know so far. 
The frequency of F1 double-size (essentially diploid) sperms 
is high; no females would be expected to result, though 
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imtersexes might occur; total sterility would be quite within 
expectations; and " weakening " of the phenotypes of clom-i- 
nant genes from the pigeon miglht occur-as seems likely in 
D196U and D234. One would also expect to find no segre- 
gation of heterozygous genes in the hybrids in formation of 
diploid sperms; presumably the backcross offspring of any 
one hybrid should be practically identical. Actually, no 
segregation seems to have occurred in the production of 
D196U.; since three genes were heterozygous in his sire, the 
result is impressive. However, the only other informative 
mating is D234. The two offspring were phenotypically 
identical, and showed no segregation. However, imm1llunio- 
genetically they differed somewhat. Here is a suggestion 
that triploidy may not be the explanation, though no better 
seems available. But even if triploidy is involved in this 
backcross, why should it not occur equally readily in the 
reciprocal backcross? 

The expression of mutants in the F1 needs little discus- 
sion. Our findings agree very well with those of Sere- 
brovsky (1929) in pheasant-chicken hybrids, namely, that 
recessive mutants act as recessives and dominants act as 
dominants, with little modification. A more distant exam- 
ple is found in the canary-finch hybrids, which show pie- 
baldness if the canary parent contributes that mutant 
(Duncker, 1928, page 125). 

What information we have points conclusively against 
sex reversal in the hybrids, i.e., genetic males or females as 
determined by sex-linked mutant traits are also anatomi- 
cally of that sex. 

It is hoped that this study, though unsatisfactory in 
many respects, will serve to orient and perhaps stimulate 
further investigation. 

SUMMARY 

This is a general study of problems in the hybridiza- 
tion of the domestic pigeon with the domestic ring dove, 
and includes both original data and a review of pertinent 
literature. 
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Pigeons of small size have given best results in natural 
cross matings, but artificial insemination is possible. Fe- 
male hybrids rarely result from pigeon sires, but are readily 
produced in the reciprocal cross. Surviving female hybrids 
have produced no eggs. Male hybrids produced abundant 
sperms but varied greatly in the proportion of sperms which 
seem normal. In backcrosses to pigeons practically no fer- 
tility was shown, but in backcrosses to doves over 2 per 
cent. fertility has resulted, and nine eggs hatched. All 
backcross specimens were males and have proved sterile but 
testes and semen have not been examined. 

In regard to size and form the " type hybrid "is roughly 
intermediate between the parental species. More detailed 
study reveals complications as to proportions. For one fea- 
ture, tarsus length, the proportions seem to differ from both 
parental types. 

A study of color-patterns suggests that the ring dove pos- 
sesses dominant suppressor factors which inhibit the expres- 
sion of wing patterns inherited from the pigeon. Tail color 
patterns are complicated by differences in proportionate 
feather lengths in the species; the hybrid is strongly influ- 
enced by the ring-dove inheritance. It is suggested that the 
terminal zone of the pigeon tail feather is rudimentary as 
compared with that of the ring dove. 

The expression of some 20 mutant genes in the hybrids 
has been studied. With minor exceptions, these factors 
behaved no differently than in the pure species: reces- 
sives were not expressed in the hybrids, while most of the 
dominants gave their customary phenotypes. Sex-linked 
mutants are transmitted as expected in each sex. Results 
with the pigeon color mutant "brown" afford direct evi- 
deuce that sex reversal does not occur. Essential identity 
is found between the pigeon mutant " dilute " and the dove 
mutant " blond." 

It. is suggested that the backcross specimens may owe 
their peculiarities to triploidy, though evidence is as yet 
inadequate. 
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. 1= 

PLATE 1. Above: pigeon d 1710H, showing "dilute" plumage coloration, 
feathered tarsi and toes, and " pearl" iris color. Note that the wing flight 
feathers extend nearly to the end of the tail. Above left: 9 1808A " blond " 
ring dove. Lower left: hybrid d D4H from above parents; wings spread 
to show faint indication of bar pattern. Lower right: hybrid & D69C, side 
view; plumage color " light blond " (dilute/white), with denser pattern 
(" T " pattern). 
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PLATE 2. Above: white ring dove 9. Center: black Baldhead Tumbler 
pigeon & 2140A. Below: hybrid d D108F2, son of above; " spread " pattern 
and piebaldness from pigeon parent are evident. 
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PLATE 3. Above: grizzle Tippler pigeon d 2121A. Center: grizzle hybrid 
d D147E, son of above. Below: head and neck of hybrid a D69C (see 
also Plate 1). 
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note also feathered tarsus. 
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ESF0702 

E992M 
PLATE 5. Hybrid d E507D2 shows the "T" pattern; hybrid d E21Y 

shows the "checker" pattern; and hybrid 8 E992M shows faint indication 
of the bar pattern. The latter two hybrids are dilute/blond. 
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PLATE 6. Hybrid d E321B2 has "silky" plumage and "spread" pattern 
(less definite in the tail). Hybrid d E507V2 shows the." ash-red " color, 
with " T " pattern. Hybrid d G235A shows " almond " coloration. 
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PLATE, 7. Dorsal view of backcross hybrid D196U, showing spread pat- 
tern and one white tail feather. Side view of backcross hybrid D262E2, 
resembling blond ring dove considerably. 
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